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OFFICIAL CALL FOR A STATE VOWEN-
TIOIS.

anus HsroiueAx Statu Cb.ntral CokHlTTli )
Or THI RBITBLICAXFABTr OF YlKnlJflA, [

Richmond, August 16, 1971. J
Pi the Voters of Virginia. I

At a meeting of the Oommittoe, held in this
elty on the 18thinstant, itwas?

J»««»lt>«d, That the Republican voters of V! r-
ainia be assembled in delegated Convention, in
the city of Richmond, on Wednesday, the 'JTIh
aay ofSeptember, at 15 o'clock M. And it was
farther ordered, that the Convention consist of
one hundred and thirty-eightmembers, lo be ap-
portioned among the counties, according lo the
apportionmentof the House nf Delegates of the
New Constitution. The delegate, in every In-
stance, must be a resident of the legislative His
trlct which he claims to represent. Tliis rule is
also applicable to Proxies and Alternates.

Immediatelyupon receipt hereof, Chairmen?
or, in their afmcnce, the Secretaries?of couiily
committees will forthwith assemble their com-
mittee,and take such steps as will ensure a full
representation to the Convention. Where no or-
ganization exists,Republicans will confer togeth-
er, and upon proper notice call a meeting of th«
people at a convenient time and place, for the
purpose of selecting the number of delegates to
which the countymay be entitled. We recom-
mend that the credentials ofdelegates, in every
Instance, be signed by the Chairmanand Secre-
tary of the convention or meeting at which they
are selected.

We would urge that prompt and efficient action
be taken to securea full representation from ove-
ry portionof the state.

Byorder of the Committee:H. H. WELLS, Chairman.
Sah'i F. Maddox, Secretary.

Wb are about to start a Komi-weekly
paper, to enable, our country subscribers to
obtain tho market reports, political and
general news, &c, morepromptly.

The Semi-Weekly will issue from llii*
office. It will bo of the same t.ize as the
daily, and contain the freshest news up to
the dateof issue, and a large amount of
reading matter. By this arrangement we
shall be able to reach distant subscribers
much morepromptly than now. It willbe
especially valuable as a campaignpaper,
and we place tho rates low enough to bring
it within reach of all. The price, as seen
in the head of our columns, will be $2 50
per annum, $I 25 for six months and 75
cents for three months, with liberalterms
for clubs of ten or more. We rely upon
our friends to send us a good list for the
Skmi-Weekly.

ADDRESS OF

HON. MaRSHALLP.WILDER,
PRESIDENT OF THE

AMERICAN POHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
At tla Thirteenth Annual Session, held in this

Cltr, September 6, 7, andB,ISTJ.

QetdUmen and FricntU ofthe American Pomologt-
cal Society:Twenty-three years have nearly elapsed since

the organization of this Society, in the city of
New York. Held asonr meetings have been, in
different and widelydistant part* ofour country,
I deem it proper very briefly to allude to its his-
tory, objects and progress. Specially is this de-
sirable as ameant* of information to eueta South-
ern portions of our Union as may nothave been
couversautwith the proceedings of the Society.
Its objectis toadvance that most interestingand
delightful pursuit, the cultivation of fruits ;to
promote and perpetuate a cordial spiritof inter-
course between pomologies ; tocompare fruits,
and opinionsconcerning them ;to settle doubtful
pointsin pomology, and to establish a standard
forevery section of this jrreat Western Conti-
nent. How weU this. Jus been done, the Society
need no better testimonial than is furnished by
its published transactions, Uie wide-spreadinflu-
ence it has exerted, notonly in ourown, but oth-
er portions of the world, and especially by this
grand assemblage of American fruits and Ameri-
can men. Manyof the noble men who aided in
the establishment of this Society linve ceased
from their labors?Downing, Prince, Saul, lier-
fen, Hodge, Underbill, of New York ; Hrinkle, of

'ennsylvania; Walker, French, Crapo, and Lov-
ctt, of*Massachusetts;Monsou, of Connecticut ;
Ernst, ofOhio ; Hancock and Held, of New Jer-
sey ; Kennicott, of Illinois; Eaton, of Rhode Is-
land ; White, of Georgia; Hereto,of the District
of Columbia. These, andother associates of fair
fame, havegone to theirreward, but we rejoice
that seme still live who, from the earlieryears of
our history, havedistinguishedthemselves as the
untiringfriends of our institution ; who, by their
efficient services and wise counsels, have contri-buted to its prosperity, some of whom are h«re
to-day to rejoice with us in the progress of our
science and the perpetuityof our institution.

Nor would we forget the eminent services and
devotion of othersof later days, towhom we are
under equal obligations for the extension and in-
fluence ofourSociety, whose effortshave brought
together the cultivators of fruits from the uaostdistantportions of ourcountry, thus makingour
institution what it wasdesigned by its founders
to be?a truly national association, where tho
knowledgeof one becomes the property of all;
an association that should constitute a compen-
dium of experience, and where, without regard
to religiouscreed orsectional prejudice, a com-munityofinterest, enterprise and action might
be established for thepromotionof a great source
of national wealth and human happiness.

In order to promote the convenience of all, todistribute its favors and increase its influence,
the Society has wiselyheld its sessions in differ-
entand distant Statesof the Union. New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts and Missou-
ri have extended hospitalities to the Society, and
someof these States havebeen repeatedly favor-ed with the presence of its member*, and theprivilege of listening to their discussions. Andnow 1 congratulate you most sincerely upon theauspicious circumstances which enable us to
meet in this city, among our Southern brethren,
who have honored us with so cordial a welcome,
and so largea representation of hermen and her
resources, here, In the capitalofVirginia?a Stateso renowned as the mother of presidents,and thehome of some of the most distinguished patrons
ofAmerican agriculture, among' whom may he
named Washington, Jefferson, and others, whowill ever be remembered as benefactors of theirrace.
I haveso often addressed you on topics connec-ted with the practical labors of our calling, thatit can scarcely be anticipated that I should Haveanythingnew to offer for your consideration, es-pecially in the presence of so many whoso re-search and experience is fully equal to my own.Iknow, too, how precious our time is, and Ishould not attemptit were it not aduty enjoined

by the constitution of our Society. This duty
will be performed in as brief amanner as its im-portancewill permit.
I would therefore suggest that it is desirable

for us to gather up for future use the lessonswhich have been acquired by the experience ofthe past. We havebeen so busy in accumulatingknowledge in the various branches of our cul-ture, that we have had no time to look back audto systematize the inferences and deductions labe drawnfrom our operations. Hut we behVvethe time has now come when we should Hefts*and survey the Held, and make a review of thelessons which science ha* taught, ioraHiunce inbut astatement of these lemons?experience sys-tematized and trained for progress. It is thegrams of sand that ruli up the mountain, thedrops of water that make the ocean, and it islesson upon lesson, fact upt.i. fact, which mustbuild up the science We wish to create. Nothingin the present age nstouv-ht a us more than thewonderful power of a*>4JCh*Uou?the centraliza-tion of thoughtand action for thepromotion ofparticular objects, thus collecting the experience
wf individuals, and ditTusmg this knowledge forthe benefit of the world. How clearly is this*seen in the operation ot our own Society, howgreat the changes, and how rapid the progresssince its formation! Then its Un of men.herswas 107; nowits roll contains the namesof ailpersons Then its sphere of operationwm limi-ted by the boundaries ofa few States; now its

than in the whole period since the settlement of
ourcountry. Never before was the interest so
engrossing,or sowidely extended Hv puhlir.i
lions, correspondence, and the remarkable factli-
li4's for interchange and intercourse, the enter-
priseofcultivators is keptconstantlyouthe alert;
and instead of useless discussions of other sub
»ts, the uomoiogtaUfinds all his time occupied
v effort* for improvement.
How surprisingthe changes which have taken
lace duringthe existence of this Society I States
nd sections of the Union which were scarcely
noun by name, now contribute noble fruits to
race ourexhibitions, and noble men to join us in
(forts tor the promotion of the publicgood ; and
vihe wonderful achievements of science and
le goldenchain of commerce, a reciprocal ex-
mnjfn j, made ofour fruits, distances are al-
io.-1 annihilated, and where fruits were only to

ii* seen inour markets at their peculiar season,
beyare now found throughout the entire circle
f the year. And by the arts of preservation.
Ie seasonsof our fndti are further prolonged,
ntil those of winter even linger in the lap of

summer. Thus our choicest varieties are succes-
sively matured; thus distant markets arebrought
near together, so that the apple, the pear, and
the grape from 1lie South and West meet in the
Northern clime of New Englandin midsummer;
and California, Kansas, Nebraska and Illinois
competeat the sametime with Virginia, the Car-
olina* and (Georgia, in our Northern market*.

LESSONS OF KXPHHIENCK.
1. TFIK KVFM'KJtCE Of WARM, I>RY SKA*OJf«.

Amongthe lessons which we have learned we
may mention assettled and acknowledgedprin-
ciples, the following:

Theobservations of the last fi'W years, under
the lutluence oi warm, dry seasons, would ap-
pear to have established the principle tliat such
weather, (withoutexcessive drought,) especially
in the earlierpan of the summer, is more favor-
able to the perfection and ripeningof fruits, par-
ticularlygrapes, than cold wet seasons. The tact
i- prominentlyshown in California, as we have
witnessed by personal observation; and is espe-
i ,ally to he seen in the cultivation of the grape
there, and also in Europe, and in our Northern

*, where, under the Influence of such sea-
soni neither the vine nor its fruit is affected by
disease of any kind. These conditions we have
noticed are also peculiarlyadvantageous for the
formation of fruit-buds, and the storingup of the
necessary perfected food tor a future crop, and
for the ripening of the wood, so necessary that it
mayendure the winter with safety

2. lJKAiNixi. ay FitriT lands.
In conformity with the foregoingremarks, we

see the importance of thorough draining of our
fruit lands, which produces in soils not naturally
possessing them, tho conditions of warmth and
dryness which we have named, thus rendering
the condition of the earth, In respect to warmth
and dryness, analogous to that of the air, of the
importanceof which we have before spoken.?
11l -ides these advantages is the thoroughareation
ol thesoil, whereby it is enabled to absorb fer-
tilizingmatter from tho atmosphere, rain, and
snow, and the moisture evai»oraled from the
springsbelow. Thu S paradoxical .asitmay seem,
the same means which guard against excessive
wet, also serve to supply moisture in excessive
droughts. How aptly does the poet describe this
condition:
"In grounds by art made dry, the watery bane
Which mars the wholesome fruit is turned to

And drains, while drawingnoxious vni-ors otf,
Serveaalsotodilfuto a full supply."

A. ritKPAHATIOIT AND CULTIVATIu.N OF THESuit.

It seemsscarcely necessary in this presence to
say that thorough preparation and enrichment of
such soils as are notalreadyrich is .-sseutial. Or-
dinary farmculture will uot produce the highest
claaaof fruits; they must have garden culture,
and with this theyne\erfail. After this thorough
preparation, the (Meaner the culture the better,
it leaal in pur older State:-, where the soils have

been depletedby cropping. Hut one of the les-
sonswhich experiencehas taught us most Im-
pressively is that, contrary to our formerviews,
this after-cultivation should I* shallow so asnot
to injurethe roots, but to preserve them near the

4. MAXtItES AND THKlli AriM.ICAT.O3.

The subject of manures is a most important
one, and everyyear becoming more so. The sup-
plyof manure in tbe older part of our country is
unequal to the demand, and every year increases
the disparity. What would be our feelings if the
sup; lv of wheat, on which we dejiend for our
daily bread, were inadequate to the demand ??
Yt i men are not more dependent for life upon
their daily bread than are our fruit crops upon
the food which issupplied to them in the formof
manureof one kind or another. Tosupply this
want we shall be compelledto rely in great mea-
sure upon artificialfertilizers, and chemistry has
not yet taught us, as it will doubtless in the fu-
ture,how to supplythe wants of our fruit crops
with certainty and abundance. Hut we cannot
toooften or too forcibly impress upon the minds
ofall cultivators the sacred duty of saving every
particleof fertilizing material, and applying it la
such manner as will produce the utmosteffect.
And on tbie last point the lesson which experi-
encehas taught us is, that manure applied to
fruit treesshould be either in the form of a top-
dressingor asnear the surface as is consistent
with the composition oftbo soil, and the preser-
vationof its fertilizing elements.

ft MCLCHIXO.
?While on this tatty ct we will add as another of

the lessons of experience, which may be said to
be fixed, the advantage of mulching fordry sea-
sons and soils, whereby the temperature and
moisture of the soils are kept uniform, aud the
fertilizing elements in a soluble state, an essen-
tial condition for the productionof perfect fruit,

G. TJI.'-N.NINU OF FHt'IT.
This is another lesson which we have learned,

and the necessity of which we have often endea-
vored to impress upon cultivators, and which
every successive reason leaches with stronger
emphasis. It is absolutely necessary for all wno
send fruit to market to send large lruit, and the
markets are constantly and progressivelyrequir-
inglarge fruit-, and hue fruit. Even the Set-kel
pear which once comjnauded in Boston market
the highest price, will nut now, unless of extra
size, sell for any more than, if asmuch as, com-
mon varieties vl larger sia*, A luediiun-sued
fruit, oreven one of smaller frifW, may bo more
economical for use, but nihilsome decidedchange
in the preferences of the majority of purchasers
shall take place, large fruit will sell belter than
small. To producethis, the fruit must not only
havegood cultivation but must be thinned, and
weagree with Mr. Meehan that "one-half tin'
trees which bear fruit every yearwould be bene-
fited by having one-half the fruit taken off as
soon as it is well set, and that theoverbearing of
a tree will in a fewyears destroy it," We may
lay it down as a Certainrule, that excessivepro-
duction is always at the expense of both quanti-
ty and quality,if not in the same season then in
succeeding ones, for when branch is contending
with branch, leaf with leaf, and fruit with fruit,
for its supplyof light and food, it would be indeed
ananomaly in nature if this should not result in
permanent injuryto the trees as well :ts to the
annual crop.

7. IXSACTS ANnDIHKASBB.
The subjectof insects and diseases is daily at-

tracting moi' attention, for their depredations
are.daily becominga greater evil, aud the im-
portance of entomological investigation* is every
day more plainlyseen. !t Is less than fifty years
si.ice Dr. Harris first publishedhis work on "In-
tocts Injurious to Vegetation," and great is the
debtof gratitude which we owe to him and to
the sueceedlngitivesiigatorswhohavegiven their
lives lostudying the habit* of these ''little creep-
ing things which be upon the earth," that they
may teach ushow to destroy those which prey
upon our trees, and to distinguish our friend's
from our foes. Every plant importedfromabroad
brings with it a new myect or disease, and the
dissemination of new plants and varieties, with-
out which therecan be no progress in horticul-
ture, inevitably disseminates their insect ene-
mies. On this subject the words of Edmund
Uurke are appropriate: ''Themost %i£duut su-
perintendence, the most prompt activity, which
Has nosuch day as to-morrow in its calendar, un-
necessary to the farmer;" and we may add -[ill
tnore io the fruit-grower, and tenfold more necea*
sa'ry in combatingour insect enemies. Tin* neg-
lect of battling with these vile, creatures is the
greatbane to successful cultivation ; but as Jong
as moral evil exists in the world, so long maywe
expect there will be evil in the natural world, and
he who is notwilling to contend against.l*>ih Is
not worthyof the name cither of cultivator or
ofChristian.

"We belong to that class who have faith in the
ultimate triumphOS* good over evil in the moral
world, and our faith is not less strongtiiat the
insect plagues shall, if not exterminated, at least
l>e subdued, so that the labor of keeping them so
far in check that nomaterial harm shall be ..til-
ed by them will be comparatively easy. We have
discovered means for preventing the ravage*

of ihe enrrnnt-worm, curcnlio, canker-worm,
caterpillar, melon-bug and aphis, and the
mildew and other diseases ofour vines.

If we can do this, is it not reasonable
to suppose that we can discover remedies
for, or the means of preventing* all the diseases
tuid depredations that vegetationis liable to ? Is
it consistent with that Divine economy, so benev-
olent In all its ways and work*, to believe that
this fair creation has been*spread out only to be
destroyed ; thut reed-lime sh nM be promised
aud the harvest withheld :and from yearloyear
our hopes deferred and our hearts made sick?

K Harmony with thai Divine Providence
eaied all tilings and pronounced them
one say it is of no use to contend with
dcs of vile creatures, or thu disappoiiit-
on which all culture is incident, let him
r that it is the mission ol life tostruggle
nd overcome them. Instead of Iretiing

and groaningover these evils, let us battle withBid conquer them. Thus shall we
he rich fruils of our industry, and,
MBne would find thorns but t« tortureesh,
nek the rqw clusters our souls to re-?"
do onereplies, lit nature doall thin, let
?rform her perfect work; trua, lint ha-
irs ii? weeds, thistles anil thorn*, insects
to vegeuiikui ns well as those ihat ardmil we were placed in this world, not jv assist nature, i'ni to meet wiih and- ihe ohstacles which .he sometimesplana, inour path.?lo elevaie her to the lushestand noblest purposes of Iter creation.Many of the dtttVulties and privations ween-dare, if met and conquered, will prove hlawlngs

in dl«jrntse. It is labor of mind as well .is body,
it It*work, work," work, tttat makes men strong
Work is iIn1great engine that moulds and mnvib
*»c intellect, enterprise and destiny of the world
?work is the greatest temporal hoon bestowed
on man?work is th»' henven-api>oin.ed means of
advancement to a higherstain ofperfection ; and
in in.proi.-"«ion U this more appan-ni than in the
callingof the pomoloßlnt. This idea is well ex-
pnwdin the following lines, illustrative O. TIM

manures, anil their adaptation toeach other, il
ho can learn how she prepares Hie appropriate
food for all vegetable life, front the humblest
plant clingingclose (o the bosom of earth, only
blooming todie, lo the lofty Sequoia rearing its
head Io heaven anil braving the tempests foi
thousandsofyears; if the physician can discov-
er the agents which generate dlseaM in the ani-
mal kiugiloni,iiuil prescribe antidotes anil reme
dies for each, may not the cnlttvator (tcqmre n
knowledgeof Ihe diseases which effect his trees
and plants, itiulhow to cure them r

Is there any clement in naturewhich man can-
not make subservient to his use? Is there any
disease which nature has not provided a reme-
dy t Is there any enemy to vcgiiationthat can-
not lie overcome 1 True, then)are many things
ofwhich we know but little, and which reqtJirt

8. HHBI.TBB.
The necessity of shelter was not as soon per-

ceived as some of the other lessons which I have
named ;yet, with perhajw the exception ofa few
favored sjkhs, its importance is year byyearbe-
coming more generally appreciated, especially on
ouropen prairies and in the northern and north-
western jiortionsof ourcountry. The fact is es-
tablished, that the removal of forests dimin-
ishesthe quantityof rain, increases the evapora-
tion ofmoisture, reduces the temperature,and
subjectsour fruits to greater vicissitudes,so that
the peachand many of our finest pears can no
longerbe cultivated at the North except hi gar-
dens or sheltered places. The importance of
shelter was well understood as longago asthe
time of0,1011tinye, who, in his work on garden-
ing, gives full directions for planting troes for
shelter. This was in n.ponntiy long seuieu and
denuded ofif*, forests ; and thoughour ancestors,plantingfruit trees in a virgin toil, thickly cov-
ered with wood, failed to perceive its necessity,
we, in ourolder States, who have come to much
the same conditions as existed in the time of
tiuintinye, experience the same want.Theremay be exceptions to this rule, as in the
South, where the fruit season is warm and dry,
producingsimilar conditions tothose afforded by
shelter underglass. We may find varieties; and
probably shall, adapted to exposed situations;
but at present the larger majority of our finer
fruits will be benefitted by the shelter of belts
of forest trees. "We are glad, therefore, to
see the recognition of the advantages of forest
trees on the part of the managers ofour Pacific
railways, not only as affording shelter, but as
collecting moisture from the atmosphere, and so
rendering available vast regions previously unin-
habitable from drought. This good work has al-
ready been commenced on the line of the Kansas
Pacific railroad.

Besides the lessons which experience lias al-
ready taught us, jverniit me to mention one
which nomologists ought to learn, and which,
from present indications, I have no doubt they
will learn. The jiomologistshould have a betterknowledgeof tho science of meteorology than we
nowpossess. The action of light and heat ; the
influence of the winds, of frost, fog, water, andthe electrical condition of the air audfearth, have
a most important bearing and we believe that
when our science* shall have attained to its great-
est perfection, then* will be a discreet classifica-
tion of our fruits, assigningto each its proper
soil, location aud Aspect. We must not expect
to alter the laws of nature, but to conform to
them. We donot expect torestore the lost l'hkn1,nor do we expect to And any supernaturalmeans
whereby improvement and progress can be at-
tained, without mental or physical exertion, but
we should endeavor to understand some of the
workingsof that mysterious machine which gen-
erates and perpetuates all vegetable life, True,
the "wind bloweth where it listeth," as of old,
but it seemsprobable, if not certain, from inves-tigations made at Washington, that man eon
not only tell from whence it will come and
where it will blow, but where the sun will shed
itsrays and the clouds diflusc their showers, aud
the time may come when the laws which govern
the weather may be settled with nearly as mnch
certainty as those which now govern the calcu-
lations of the astronomer.

What wonders has science wrought in modern
times,but these are only the rudiments of that
greatplan which Providence has established for
the happinessof mankind. "These are but parts
of His ways" which we now see, glimmeringsof
thatboundless exhibition of power, wisdom and
goodnesswhich shall culminate in the perfection| ofa!l created tilings.

10. OKIOINATTMr SBW VARIETIES.
I commend toyou again, as 1 havedone in my

formeraddresses, and shall continue to tlo wlule
I live, the important and benevolent work oforiginating new varieties of fruit, both a* a
meansof improvement,and as a substitute for
those which have experienced the decline inci-
dent to all things ot human origin. Ourcountry.
and in fact the whole world, has been so thor-oughlyexplored, thatwecau scarcely expect to
discoverany very importantaddition toaccident-
al varieties. Our main source of improvement,I therefore, is to be- found in the production of new
jkinds from seed, aud 1again urge upon you thetho great importance of continuing your effortsin this most interestingand hopeful department
of labor. The acquisitions already mode rivepromise ofstill richer rewards tohim who willwork with Nature in compellingher to yield to
his solicitations for still greater improvement.
Much has already been done, but this branch o
science is still in its infancy, and opens to ilnomologista broad Held for enterprise. It mrequire time, and patience, and can; toproduce
superiorvariety, but we havethe most cheerii

Eranee of the time when every section ofotitryshall possess fruits adapted to its ow
lity. Thereis nobet ter illustration of wh
be accomplished, tjutnwhat has been don
te production ol the vurious and excellcn
\u25a0rican fruits, which havebeen raisedsince tblishment of our Society. If each membe

should originateone good variety, adapted towide extent of territory,or even to his own settion, he would become a public bencfactoThink of the number bf persons in the Unit
States who are now engaged in the growth *fruits. Should each one produce one good vaiety, a not impossiblething,we should have val-ues enough toendure for contnries, adapted
everysoil and location in our vast territory.

Let any onevisit the nursuries established bI Mr. Clapp, in Massachusetts, the originator
theClapp's Favorite pear, and Fee the ma*seedling trees now justcominginto bearing, aihe cannotbut be delighted, as we have be-
with witnessing these trees in their youth!
vigor, and studying the various forms into whi| the Hartlett, the Flemish Heauty, tho Hemd'Anjou, the Urboniste, the JJcurre Clairgeathe Heurre Hose, and other standard vanethavebeen changed,und he cannot but admit lb.
thedaily opportunity for such study would II anamplerecompense forall the trouble and «pense of raising such trees. But besides thgratification, is the probability ofraisin;; a nivariety, which, in one point oranother, shallI superior to any before acquired, and which shallbe a blessingto the nation. Does any one object,that fruits adapted to cultivation throughtcountry are few and far between? L*l '"I raise a varietywhich shall by better adapted

Ihis ownlocality than anybefore known, -Letjhave favorites for Virginia \u25a0»** Georgia, aud f
all and every State in otu nation. If 1 could f«I that 1 had been th" meansof inducingour nitij bers, or other cultivators, tv raise new fru1 worthy to bear their names, I should feel thatI had li*ed fora useful purpose.

The iiiq»ortance of producing new vurieti{ from seed is no longer questioned. The foeI that the seed ofgoodvarieties will generallypiJduce good offspring, is now well, ostablishejTheaonre, however, the natural results* whic| havebeen derived fromfruits already improve!
and we can offer no better proofs of the a(
vantages of artificial impregnation than ilmultitude of improved varieties which ha1
hem produced in the vegetablekingdom by thprocess.

We have learned many of tho laws which go
em hybridization,und the more we become Cquainled with this most interesting art, t
more we work with Nature In these efforts fher improvement,the. more we shall admire thmost perfect and beautiful illustration of thgi-'M fundamental law, which has been estalUshed from the beginning of time, for the in
provement ofmen, iiuhnals und plants. We
did Jjinmeus exclaim, when overwhelmed wii| the discovery of an unknown principle in th! must interesting study,"I have seen Ood pas
ing by;" and well may the contemplationof th
lawinspire us with the same reverence and dlight,aud,

'"like conductors, raise
Our spirits upwardon their flight sublimeUp to the dread Invisible, to pour

Let us goon then developingthe wonderom re-sources of this art. Go on, persevere, and yon
will loavea rich inheritance to your heirs. Goon, and the time will come when every manshall
sii under his viae and fruit-tree, when all our
hill sides shall rejoice in the burden of the vin-
tage, our valleysteem with the golden frniu of
the orchard, and the passing breezebecome vocal
with songs of gratitude and praise for these ben-
efactions to posterity.

The increasing interest iv the cultivation of
fruit at the South induces mo to oiler a few sug-
gestions in regard to the best means of obtaining
varieties suited to that region. Of apples and
peaches a large number of superior varietieshave already been producedat the South perfect
]y adapted to that climate ; but the supplyof fine
varieties of the pear is yet inadequate, especially
of late-keepingvarieties,as the latest kinds grown
at the North cannot, when grown in the Gulf
States, be preserved beyond autumn. To supply
this deficiency, we would recommend the trialpfsuch varieties as refuse toripen at the North
?Chaumontelle, the fulmar and its sub-varie-
ties, ileuriv Raiuo Rorgamot Fortuuee? whichappear to need a tasgerseasonthan ourstoarrive
at maturity. These and seedlings from these
otter, we ttunjt, tho best proupeci for asupplyof

late pears in the warmer pnris ofour country -
Wo would also recommend a trial ol the sorts
used at the North for cooking, ns some of these
haveproved fine dessert pears in the South. And
] robably someof the fine oldvarieties which have
decayedat tho East, and show signsof the same
Cut eat tho Went, may, in more genial climates,
havetheir existence so far prolonged is to he
among thnmns-t desirable.

THR SOflKTr'tf CATALtKWI,
Allow me ugnin to commend Io your consider- !

ation the value and importanceof our cnialogue!
of fruits. The completion of this work, by em-
bodying the fruits of the Southern and Pacific
Slates, is.vet to Iml accomplished. Tins htuslioen Idelayedfrom unavoidable circumstances, but we Jhope is now to be done, so that thebasis of Amer-
ican pomologycan lie established for the genera- jtions which are to|snceeed us. The work i.« In-deed great, but it is a dutythat devolves on us, jas the representatives of that science which the
society ha.- in charge. In proceeding with it,
however. w* And ourselves met by a difficulty
not anticipated at the beginning ol our work,arising from the unparalled expansion of ourcountry. In tho Ww years since our catalogue
was commenced several new Statesand territo-
ries hove been organized, and if such expansion
continues, us it undoubtedly will, it will be diffi-
cult to bring the catalogue," on its present plan,
into any reasonable limits. On this point 1 hope
to hear from the chairman Of general fruit com-
mit tee, to whom, more than to any one else, weare indebted for the progress already made,and
I commend the subject to the thoughtful consid-
eration of all the members of the society, and es-
peeiaiiy invitethe cooperation of every state in
collecting und transmitting to him the informa-tion neei*ssary to the completionof our work.
THE l.Neai'ASlKO IMPOIITASCK OK KRriT CCl.Tt'ttE.

The inqiorUinceand value of ourcallingin de-veloping theresources of our country, in the oc-cupation of unimproved lands, adorning ourhomesteads, enhancing the value of rent estate,
multiplying the blessings and comforts of life,and promotinga great source ofnational wealth,
cannot be too highly appreciated. The more 1telle, t upon the progress we have made, the
more am I confirmed In tho belief that thisbranch of culture will ere long become second
only to the growthof the bread and meat of our
country. The enormousproduction ofstrawber-
ries and othersmall fruits, the millions upon mil-
lions of baskets of peaches? not to speak of theapples andpears and other fruits that are nowannuallypioduced?give promise that the time
is fast approaching when all classes of society
may enjoy this health-pr«\serving condiment as a
portion of their daily food. Korean I refrain
from referring once more to the benign in-
fluence which our employment has upon the
moral and religious instincts of the heart, the
refinement of taste and the welfare ofsociety.
Whatever pleasure maybe derived from otherpursuit*!, there is surely nonethat lias affordedstronger evidence ofahigh and progressive state
of civilization or a more ennobling influence,than the culture of fruits. "This," says GeneralDearborn, "must have been the first step in thomarch of civilization, while the method of ame-liorating their character and multiplyingthe va-rieties may lie considered astaking precedence ofall human efforts in the industrial an.-.."

From the day when God gave our father inEden trees, "pleasant to the sight and good forfood,'1down to Solomon, who said, "I made megardens and orchards, and I planted In them
trees of all kind of fruits," and through the suc-
cessive generations of men, the cultivation of
trees aud plants has been the criterion of taste
andrefinement. No object of attachment is more
naturallyallied to the' histihcts of the soul, amitruly did Emerson remark, "he who knows the
most, ho whoknows what sweets and virtuesarein the ground,and how tocome at these enchant-
ments, is the rich androyal man." And what
greaterbenefactions can you leavefor posterity
than these memorials which shall liveand grow,
which shall tell ol your love of the most beauti-
ful works of nature, kindred and home, whenyou,ore slumbering in the grave? Far betterthese for the perpetuation of your memory, andthe benefit of the advancing millions of coming
time, than all the monumental shafts and pillars
of polished marble that evergraced the hero's
tomb.

DKCEASr.n MKMUKBri.
Since my last report on the deceaseof mem-

bers, three of the founders of this Society have
been removed by death, "like fruits fullyripened
in their season." I allude toDr. Alfred' S. Mon-
son, of New Haven, Connecticut; Dr. R. T. Un-
derbill, of Oroton Point, New York; and Dr.
Khen Wright, of 'Dedham, Massachusetts?all
three of whomwen1present and took part in theproceedings of tho first meeting, twenty-three
years ago.

Dr. Alfred S. Monson died May 22,1870,at New
Haven, Connecticut at the advanced ageof sev-
enty-four, universally respected and beloved.
Ho was oneof the signers of the circular calling
the convention which resulted in the organiza-
tion of our association; was the first Vice-Pre-
sident from Connecticut; and ou that occasion
read a most able and instructive paper "ou the
deterioration of certain Irons, and of parasitic
agents injuriousto vegetation." This paper may
be found in the published transactions of the So-
ciety, and give* evidence of the uareful investiga-
tion and research of its author. Dr. Monsou
{possessed a highly appreciative mind, a refined
taste, and a great capacity for enjoyment. Hencehis lovu for fruits and flowers, which was a ruling
passion with him through life. He was the firstPresident of the New Haven Horticultural So-ciety, established in.livJl?one of the earliest in
this country?and was a frequentwriter on sub-
jects connected with horticulture and rural arts.His address before that society in 1543 is full of
wisdom andbeautiful illurtratlons. His memory
will ever be revered and honored by all who
know him.

Dr.K. T. Underbill Waft also oneof the found-
ers of our Society, and his name is home on thecall for its first meeting. Hecommenced his po-
mological pursuits atCrotoii Poiut abon t forty-five years ago, tho grape, of which he planed a
large vineyard, being a specialty. His experi-
ments commenced with foreign varieties, butthese provinga failure, he turned his attention
to tlte cultivation uf the Isabella and Catawba,thou but little known, and so great was his suc-cess thatfor manyyears he and his brother, withwhom he was associated, sent more of these va-
rieties 10 iho New York market than wore re-
ceived from ail other sources. He also com-menced the manufacture of wine, and at thetime of his death bod about fifty acres of vine-yard, and wasalso verysuccessful in the cultiva-tion of the plum,of which he gave an -accountat pur last in. eting. He was a leadingmember
of the American Institute, and was one of the
founders of the Agricultural and Horticultural
Society of Westchester county, of which he was
thefitst President. Dr. Cuderhill was a gentle-
manof the old school, courteous in deportment
andrefined in. his tastes, and although his age
prevented his frequentattend.knee at our meet-ings, his Interest in our pursuits never declined.As a proof of his fidelity, he came to our last
meeting in Philadelphia,' und althoughat the age
of about eighty years, took port in our discus
sions as he had done in the beginning.)

Dr. Eden Wright, or* Dedham, Massachusetts,another of the signers of the call for the first
meeting of this Society, died athis home, wherelie had carried on his poinologieal researchesduring his life. He had long been interested inhorticultural pursuits, beingan early member of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and
for ft longcourse ofyears correspondingsecretary
and vice-president. For many years he was
chairman of the Fruit Committeeof this Society
for Massachusetts, in which capacity he made
many interesting reports, which may be f.-oid
among our published transaction* He paid
special attention to the apple. .-/ which he had
a large and choice collection of varieties; and
through his critic*' observations he became re-
mnrkablyf-*tt versed in the knowledgeof this
fruit, n«'tf introduced several fine varieties to
notice. He wasmodest and unassumingman, ofthe strictest integrity,and died as he had lived,
universallyrespected and beloved.

Nor canI close this sad record without adding
the name of M. S. Frierson, Columbia, Term.,who died March 23, 1670 iMr. Friorson was tho
vice-president of this Society from Tennessee.Heattended our last meeting,and his noble bear-
ingand gentlemanlydeportmentwill longbe ro-menibered by all who were present with him.Hejvos by prgfesion a lawyer, and at the time ofhis death was i . practice as anold counsellor at
Columbia. Hut what most concerns us is his in-terest in pomological pursuits, which was strik-inglyevinced by tno part which betook in thediscussions of the Society ; his remarks being
always valuable, interesting pud to the point.
ile was much interested in Jiuit cult me,-and had
given particular attention to the hybridization
of the nectarine uni the pear, with tho special
view of producing late-keeping varieties of thelatter. Tlis experiments were evidently based
noon truly scientific knowledge, and at the time
of his deaih had already been the means of pro-
ducing some valuable new fruits. In a letter
written but a few months before his death he
says, in speaking ofhis experiments, "they may
turn out nothing, still tho taste it gives my
girls" (who had aided him in conducting them)
"for such amusement is worth more than thetrouble. The seeds will be carefully planted,
aud We will wait and see." Noble sentiment 'but the fruition of his hopes WM transferred toanother world, leaving us to Wait and see the
further results which theymay produce here.

These associates have gone to their reward.Their seats in this Society are forever vacant,
but their efforts for the advancement of onrcause
in the early history of our Society will he ap-
preciatedmore and more as time moves on.

coxci.rsio.v.
"With the deepestsense ofgratitudedo I rejoice

iv the presence ofa lew of the founders of this
Society, whose lives have been prolonged to ibisday. Ere long all those who were present at itsJlr.-t meeting,and he who by your indulgence
has occupied this chair so loug,will vacate theirseats, others will All the places which we nowoccupy, but ourSociety, and the cause it seeks to
promote, will live on to bless the generations
which thall succeed us.

Long may the members of this Society meet
together as friends and mutual helpers, cUspens*
ing andreceiving good, and may your efforts for
pr,molingthis most beautiful of all arls, this
health preserving and life-prolonging industry,
be crowned with continued success. May the
Society go on conferring blessings on ourcountry
until every hearth-stone and fireside shall begladdenedwith thegolden fruits of summer and
autumn, until thanksgivingand the perfume of
the orchard shall ascend together like incense
from the altar of every family ivour broad laud,
ami the whole world realize, as in the beginning,theblissful fruition of dwelling in the ''Garden
of theLord." Ami when at last the chain offriendship which has bound so many of us to
rather In labor and in loveshall bo broken ;whenthe last link shall l>e sundered and the fruits of

tills world shall delight us no more; when the
culture, training and sorrows of earth shall
culminate in the purity,perfection and bliss of
heaven, may we all sit down together at tHat
feastof immortal fruits,
"Where life fills the wine-cupand love make. It

clear,
Where (filead's lialm in Its freshness shall flow,
O'er the wounds which the pruning-knife gave

us below."

MOTIC B .
REDEMPTION OF FIVE-TWENTY BONDS

OF 1562.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. J

Bntmn 1, is7i.s
By virtueof the authority given byan net of

(Congress approved July 14, 1870, entitled "An
act to authorize the rclumling of the national
debt," 1 hereby (five notice that theprincipal and
accrued intercut of the bonds herein below desig-
nated, known as

FIVE-TWENTY BONDS,

will be paid at the Treasury of the United States,
in ihe city of Washington, on or after the first
any of December next, and that the interest on
said Ixmds will cease on that day. That is to
say, (Jouiion Bondsknown asthe llrst series, Act
of February 23,1SCJ, dated May 1, ISU2, number-
ed as follows :

1 to :ii».in', Inclusive, of tsocach.
Ito 43573. " W "
1 to 40011, " 8011 "

Andregistered

100 "
600 *'

1000 M

6000 "
10000 "

The amount outstanding(embraced in the num-
bers asabove) is one hundred million (#100,000,-
--000) dollars.

Coupon Bonds of the Act of February 25,1862,
were issued in four distinct series. Bonds of tho
flnt series 'embracing those described above) do
not bear the series designation upon them, while
those of the second, third and fourth series are
distinctlymarked on the face of the bonds.

United States securities forwarded for redemp-
tion should be addressed to the "LOAN DIVI-SION," Secretary's office.

J. F.HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.

MACHINERY, &c.

f>l:,vi.fcu

MACHINERY, RAILROADS, MANUFACTU
RERS' AND ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES,

TENTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN AND GARY,
RICHMOND, VA.,

STEAM ENGINES of improvedconstructionforall purpose., of Richmond orNorthern buile
MACHINERY FOR

Railroad, Machine, Car and Carpenter Shops,
PlaningMills, Sash, Blind, Door, Cabinet-ware,
Chair, Bedstead, Wooden-ware, Agricultural,
Machine, Handle, Spoke, Stave, CarriageWood,
Cotton and Woolen Factories, Cotton Oins,
Farmei-s, Foundries, Rolling Mills, Tobacco Fac-tories, Tanneries, Saw,Flouring, Corn and PaperMills, Mines, Ac Sic; Forged and Rolled Iron.Improved Shafting,Pulleysand Hangers, Belt-ing, Lace Leather, Saws, Files, Wrenches, TwistBrills, Steam Oatures, .Saw Ganges, Saw Guin-mers, Steam and WaterPipeand Fixtures, Pack-ing, Journal Metal, Pick and Tool Handles, Tur-bine Water-Wheels, Ac,Ac.

SECOND HAND MACHINERY and STEAMBOILERS bought,sold and exchanged. A quan-
tity of the same on hand to be sold low, such asEngines Boilers, Mill Stones and Gearing.,WoodWorking, Machinery, Ac.

Plans and estimates of Machinery for Millsand Manufactories of all kinds. mh I?d&wly
WM. B. COOK. JOHN VILEB.
\u25a0vr cw k law.

PUCTNIX FOUNDRY,
No. s Eiiihth Stkkbt, BimvHwt Mais asdFranklis, Richmoxo, Va.

WM. 1!. COOK A CO.
With Improvedfacilities and with a determina-tion to pleasein prices and style of work, were-

spectfully ask from the people of Richmond, Vir-ginia, and the South generally a fair share ofpatronage.
We manufacture

IRON FRONTS,
Verandahs, Balconies, Iron Railings, Vault and
Cellar Doors, (innings, Window Guards, Awn-ing Frames, Corinthian Columns ana Capitols,
Ornamental Window Caps,Ornamental Brackets
forBalconies, Shelving, Ac, Ventilators forBrickand Wood Cornice, Oas nnd Water Pipe, Hy-drantKeys and ftodsforGus and Water, Traps
for Culverts and Hydrants, Coal Shoot., and all
kinds of IRON WORK forbulliliiitfs generally.

We also manufacture, together with the above,
work PLOW-CASTINGS, arid wonld respect-
fully solicit the patronage of merchants and
farmer*. All work guaranteed, and orders filledwith dispatch. ,no 16?6m

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
T? i. a i^

(ILLINOIS)
WATCHES!

Lakh Sunns & Miciuhan Soutiiukx R. R., /
Chicago, January 27, 1871. IT. M. Ave.y,

President National Watch Co.:Bias Sin?l have carried the Elgin Watch longenough to be able to pronounce it njlrst-ratotime-keeper. lam makinga very careful testofits performance anil will soon give you the re-sells I think it will show that the West canproduce Watches equal to the manufacture ofany part of tire world.Yours, truly, E. B. PHILLIPS,Pros't L. s. *M.S.K. U. Co.

«®"Call on your Jeweler and oak to Bee theElginWatches.
Business Oiflce and Salesroom National WatchCompany,

ISO and 161Lake Street, Chicago,1 MaidenLane New York,an SO?2awiwlw
/"IHAKI.KS SCHUMANN,

(AUBNT,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
No. TOT Broad, bet. Seventh andEighthStreets,

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Je 1« Carefully repaired.

LUMBER, Ac.
T>TIL TIMBER, agjS? IHO| IBHW, felL
si i?, SrSSI <,ons,!»" Iy. "t MAYO'S ISLANDSAW MILL a large supply of
CASING BOARDS,.
JOISTS, ofall siicw,INCH BOARDS,
SCANTLING,

GARDENRAILS,
FLOORING,
LATHS,
PALINGS,

P I N E W O O D .
jf'M-1 8-4 and 8-1PLANK.clear and heartBILLi'IMHERof all dimensions, sawed to orderDRY PINEWOOD, delivered in any part ofthe city, at Three Dollar, per full cord.W. C. MAYO,Ma) o'a Island Saw Mill,au 14?3 mp. o. Box 128.
WRAPPING PAPER may be bad at this

GROCERIES, ftc.
/NASH!

?* "'* ?

A pound of OOOD GROUND COFFEE for 2oc.
A ponnd of OOOI) RICE for 10c.
A pohmlof brightYELLOW SUOAR for 11 He.
A ponndof OOOI) OREEN TEA for 11.
A ponndof OOOI)BLACK TEA for »1.
A poundof PRIMECHEESE for 20c.
A peck of PRIME MEALfor 20c.
HAM, LARD, SPICES,BUTTER, EOOS, Ac

We hat c a splendid stock, plentyof room, at-
.entlreclerks. Ooods delivered free twice aday.

COLLECTION OF CLAIMS.
l > II ITI sII CLAIMS.

We will attend to all CLAIMS OF BRITISH
SUBJECTS against the governmentof the Uni-
ted States,payable by the terms of the late trea-
ty between the United Stakesand Great Britain,

These claims are for acts committed against
theperson and projierty ofsubjectsof Great Bri-
tain duringthe period of the late war, and bythe
army orauthorised agents of the United States.CHANDLER, MORTON A SHIELDS.

,iy27?am

PRINTERS' Wi
riiHE I VHI.ISC TYPE Mil MIRl

PRINTERS'

CASH! !

South of Philadephia, Is the establis

H. 1,. PEI.OUZE k CO.,

RtCHMOXD,\A.
The Richmond Dispatch says:
"Richmond Type Foundry.?Tho new dress In

which the Dispatch has appeared forsome weeks
wasfurnished by Messrs. 11.L. Prlouzh & Co.,
proprietors of the Richmond Type Foundry.
We have been usingtheir typefor eight or ten
years, and have fonnd them equal in durability
and style of finish to the best foundries in this
country and England. Their prices are uniform
with all the other foundries."

The Richmond Whig says:
"The Richmond TypeFoundrt.?"We havebeen

guilty ofan inadvertence In failing to mention
that the beautiful suit of type in which the Whig
now appears was manufactured for us at the
Richmond Type Foundry. This is the third out-
lit we haveobtained from that establishment?
one before and two since the war?and we are
prepared to bear emphatic testimony to the fidel-
ity with which the proprietors (Messrs. H. L.
Pelouze k Co.) execute their contracts, to the
beauty and durabilityof their work, and to tho
fairness of their prices.

The Richmond Enquirer says :
The handsome tyiiographical appearance of

this paper has been noticed and complimentedby
thepressalloverthecountry. We take pleasurein
statingthat our outfit was procured from the
Richmond Type Foundry, Messrs. 11. L. Poloiuu
& <Jo,.proprietors. je 15?deod&wOm

JWO. W. JKNKINB. JNO. ft. POPHAH

JENKINS & POPHAM,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE?NO. 1 MARSHALL BUILDING.
Coe. Tenth and Bank Street, Richmond, \'a.
Will practice in tho Courtsofthe State and the
United State, and before the Court ofClaims and
Departments at Washington. Special attention
given to cases arising under the Revenue and
Bankruptcy laws of the United States.

mh 16dAwtf
Congresshaving recently passed a bill provid-

ing for the appointment of a COMMISSION for
the examination and adjustmentof the claims of
LOYAL CITIZENS of the South, forstores or
supplies taken or furnished during the rebelliun
for the use of the army, including the use and
loss of vessels and boats while employedin the
military serviceof the United States, and there
being manyclaims of this description which
should have prompt attention, we respectfully
offer our service in the prosecution of the same
before the Commission,on the most lilieral terms,
according to the amount involved and the char-
acter of ihe claim. For full particulars address

JENKINS k POPHAM,
Attorneys at Law,Richmond, Va.

Werefer by permissionto Jno, B. Davis Pres-
ident Planters' National Hank and Richmond
Hanking and Insurance Company, Richmond;
Davenport & Co., Stock Hrokers and General
Agents-do.;Lancaster & Co., Hankers, do.; Hon.
H. K. Ellyson, ex-MayoT, do.; C. K. Bingham,
President First National Hank, Lynchburg; lion
J. F. Lewis, U. S. Senator, Washington, D. C;
Hon. Jas. 11.Piatt, do.; Hon. Charles H. Porter
do.; Hon. W. H. 11. Stowell, do.

ap I?ditw ti
rji EiTiinooKE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Practices in the Conrts of Caroline, Essex,King
and Queen, and the United States Courts at
Richmond. Office at Milord Depot, Caroline
county, Virginia.

In all business requiring counsel, and in all
professional business, Messrs. CHANDLER &
MORTON, of Richmond, Va., will be associated
with him.

Address Central Point, orMilford Depot, Caro-
line county, Virginia. ja2?tf

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
X SH. MAURY fc CO.,

STOCK EXCHANGE and MONEY BROKERS,
lull Main Stick et, Richmond, Va.

We tenderour sen-ices to holders of Virginia
State Bonds, to fund the same for them underthe act of 30th March, 1871; and will furnish any
information thereto, upon application,either in
person or byletter.

BONDS and STOCKS of allki da boughtandsold on commission.All business entrusted to uswill receive prompt
and lit'si attention.
jy3?d&wlm R. H. MAURY k CO.

AUCTION HOUSE.
HMcCORMICJH,? NO. 1414 MAIN STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.,
AUCTIONEER2i COMMISSION MEROHANT,

Keeps onhand, for sale to the trade or families,
atprivate sale, a largestock of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
FURNITURE, CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 4c.All of which will be sold at auction prices

wholesale andretail.
JKfAUCTIONSALESDAILYat 10 A. M. and7P. M. jy27?8 m

BUILDERSr MATERIALS.

SAVE YOUR MONEY!
Call and examine my large stock of GRATE

FRONTS?the cheapest in the city.
PLUMBING, TINNING, GAS and STEAM

FITTING made a specialtyat No. fitifi Main and
20*Broad streets. W. J. ANDERSON.je 10?ttmd&w
T>UY YOUR

MOULDING,
STAIR WORK,

And everything In the domain of WOOD TRIM-
MINUS lor BUILDINGS,of

I. A. HANCE,370 Third Aye,corner Twenty-eeventh Street,
New York.
They are the Best and Cheapest in market.
my iff?d&w3rn

DBUGTaOTiID3DICIKEBT
T WAGNER fcCO., ~ ".nfWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

CoRME Sixth mvBboad Stkkiits,
Oner to the publica full line of DRUGS, MEDI-CINES, OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, FANCYGOODS, kc, of first qualityand lowest market
rates.

Orderspromptlyfilled and shipped. j«l6?3m

DENTISTRY.
ri vvw.tiu tutus-, m|k

DENTIST-, -m^r

111* Kin Strut,
RICHMOND. VA.

Jelft?Sgr

SEWING MACHINES]
riMIK HIGHEST ~ "EVER
AWARDED TO ANY SEWING MACHINE?

TheCrass of the Legion of Honor and nHold

grantedto

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE
at the Paris Exposition of 1807, and now Inpos-
session of the

HOWE MACHINECOMPANY.
Call and see this celebrated Machine in opera-
tion at the olßce, 82.1 Main street.se ft?dAwts J. E. McKENNEY.
rpHE IMPROVED

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
THE BEST FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.

Us Sales indicate it; Durability and Popularity
its Work confirms it.

Mftpn SOLD LAST YEAR.
NO OTHERMACHINE SOLD SO MANY.

We neither force norcrowd sales. The Machine
muststand 141011 its own merits. Call and ex-

amine it.
Sewing Machines REPAIRED.SHAFFERA STRONG
mh 10?dAwts »13 Main street.

riMIE OLD DOMINION BUSINESS <<>\u25a0.-X LBOK.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION

of this Institution will commenceOCTOBER 2d,
with greatly improved facilities, anaadvantages

of the highest order. Insuring its students a tho-
rough practical courseof the highest value.

For particularsaddress
.je B?law4m tt. MORRIS NICOL. President.

HELMUTH COLLEGE.
Hoard and Tuition per annum $22*1.

HELMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,

Inauguratedby 11.R. 11. Prince Authur. Board
and Tuition per annum, $'J2ft.

President? Very Rev. I. Helmuth, D. D.(
Dean of Huron.

8®" For particulars, apply to Major Evans,
London, CanadaWest. se 10?d&wly

MUTUAL LIFE INSUKANCE
COMPANY,

NO. 13U BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
G. HILTON SORIBNER, President.
SIDNEY W. CROFUT, Secretary.

This company is purely mutual. All policies
incontestable for usual causes. No restrictions
upon travel or residence.
POLICIES ABSOLUTELY NONFORFEITA-

BLE.
All iHilicies absolutely incontestable after two

annual premiums.
Good, reliable, and efficient AGENTS are

wanted forevery section of the State. A profit-
able posit inn is open to all those who can furnish
satisfactory references and are willingto work.

Applyat the branch olllce of the Company,
NO. 019 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

C. A. LOWBER, Manager.
Medical Examiner, 1)K. A. S. McRAE.

au 12?tf \u25a0

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
WISHING FIRE INSURANCE: Tho RICH-

MOND BANKING AND INSURANCE COM-
PANY ofler inducements unsurpassed by any
safe company, to insure against loss by fire of
all kinds of property.

They ask of their friends and the public to
give them a call before insuringelsewhere.

Consult your own interest and insurewith ue.
T. B. STARKE, General Agent.

J. B. Davis, President.
John F. C. Potts, Secretary. jyC?dAw3m

FOR THE LADIES.

M ..au .......

STOCKING SUSPENDER
AND

PROTECTOR.
MRS. E. L. DANIELS-

STOCKINGSUSPENDER ANDPROTECTOR
COMBINED, FOR LADIES,

AND SUSPENDER FOR CHILDREN.
Fastened and Adduced with Ruckles, thus doing

away with all Ligatures, Buttons and
Button-Holes, Hook* aud Pins.

Is the onlyarticle thus combined, fastened and
adjusted, for this purpose*in tho market. AH im-
itations are infringements ontho patent granted
August SMh, 1&69,and will be sotreated by Mrs
Daniels' counsel.

This article needs no r« sonUMndalion, for it re-
commends itselfto every lady tcho sees it. beingth*
most simple,easily adjxmted,and perfidfor its use
enter introduced into ths math t.

All physicians recommend its use, and one
whose name is known andrespected onboth sides
of the ocean, buys and givesawaylargonumbers
of them to liis patients, declaring that most var-
icose veins, weakand crippled limbs canbe traced
directlyto the stopping ol tho circulation in the
lower limbs, (and consequently in the whole sys-
tem,) caused by the old ligature orgarter.

Beingmade entirely of elastic it neverstrings
orwrinkles like cloth, but. is as Hat and smooth
after wearingfor months as when first used, and
yieldswith every motion, thus givingentire ease
Mthe wearer.
THEPROTECTOR ALONEIS WORTH THE

PRICE OK Till: WHOLE ARTICLE.
It is unnecessary lo remove the stockings from

the suspender except to change, aud il is really-
less trouble than the old fashioned elastic, ft
keeps the stockingperfectly smooth without tear-
ing it, and does not injurethe limb, ('are should
be taken that the whole article is large enough
not to feel uncomfortable.

All orders or inquiriesshould be addressed to

HERBERT DANIELS,
63Clarendonstreet, Boston, Mass.an ic?d&wts

FITTING.
AS FITTING AND FEIJMBINoI

Ifyou want

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING
ilonu in the

BEST STYLE,
call on

DANIEL ODONNELL,
ja la?3m No. Mia Broad Street.

__DYE WORKS.
iVUtt, WMHi11 r ~ ~-~~"? k*~

THE LARGEST I!
ANDTHE BEST !!!

DYEWORKS IN AMERICA
Are the STATENISLANDWORKS,New York.Tho Southern Officeand Agency 1. at

X ING'S
PREMIUM CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT.
NO. T3O Mainstreet, bet. Seventhand Eighth,

le I»?diwsni Richmond, Va.

_j1 A. DAYTON,

PATENT

fAI-I., PHYSICIANS]
KEeOMMKXD IT !

Patented Aup. %%t '(^


